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Versatility & quality are the two words that best describeJaceo. Not confined to any genre, his variety of production

&sound, have played an integral role in Jaceo’s rapid ascentto stardom. Hailing from Denver, the young

producer/djextraordinaire has already garnered the attention & supportfrom international heavy weights such as,

Richie Hawtin,Marco Carola, Luciano, 2000 and one, Umek, Pleasurekraft,DJ Chus, Mark Knight, John Acquaviva,

Adam Beyer, FeddeLe Grand and many more.Jaceo's talents have constantly been showcased as hisreleases have

steadily landed in the Beatport Top 100charts. Most recently, he released a two track EP withPleasurekraft and Vedic

dubbed American Hustle onlegendary dj/producer 2000 and One’s label, 100% Pure.T he two tracks entitled

‘American Hustle’ and ‘Skin Song ofSkull Island’ respectively, both went on to make waves in theBeatport charts with

the former peaking at #2 on the on thetech house chart & #15 overall. However, teaming up withPleasurekraft is

nothing new to Jaceo – two successfulremix efforts on Pleasurekraft & Luigi Rocca’s 'Nostromo',another chart topping

release that hit #14 on the Beatporttech house chart, plus his remix of 'Carny' that landed at#25 on the Beatport tech

house chart, preceded theAmerican Hustle EP.Further solidifying his spot as one of the best producers inthe world,

Jaceo’s original track ‘Young Hustlas’, acollaboration with Rejoyce released on Kaiserdisco’s KDMusic imprint,

received air time on the prestigious BBCRadio 1 Essential Mix from Youseff, celebrating 10 years ofCircus Liverpool.

Combine these illustrious achievementsand honors, with a multitude of releases on labels, 100%Pure, Bitten, Kling

Klong, Great Stuff Recordings, MBFRecords, Toolroom Records, KD Music, Kraftek, DefinitiveRecordings, Defected,

303Lovers, & Maquina Music; andJaceo has embedded himself as a household name withinthe electronic dance

music community.
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